1999 chevrolet silverado z71

Subaru Tesla Toyota Volkswagen Volvo. Research By Category Body Style. Start a Loan
Request Form Today! Used Cars. By Make. Silverado TrailBlazer Traverse Trax. New By Year.
Used By Year. Ext Cab Filter Results reset. Body Style Ext Cab Reg Cab 8. Drivetrain 4WD Cab
Size Trim LS 8. Quick Specs. Engine Gas V6, 4. Drivetrain Rear Wheel Drive. Passenger
Capacity 6. Passenger Doors 2. Dimensions Weight Information. Gross Axle Wt Rating - Front
lbs Gross Combined Wt Rating lbs Curb Weight - Rear lbs Gross Axle Wt Rating - Rear lbs
Gross Vehicle Weight Rating Cap lbs Curb Weight - Front lbs Second Head Room in Front
Shoulder Room in Second Hip Room in Front Head Room in Second Leg Room in Front Hip
Room in Front Leg Room in Second Shoulder Room in Ground Clearance, Front in 8. Wheelbase
in Height, Overall in Cab to End of Frame in Ground Clearance, Rear in 8. Front Bumper to Back
of Cab in Frame Width, Rear in Overhang, Front in Ground to Top of Load Floor in Cab to Axle in
Cargo Box Length Floor in Tailgate Width in Cargo Box Width Wheelhousings in Cargo Box
Width Top, Rear in Cargo Box Area Height in Cargo Box Width Floor in Fuel Economy Fuel
Tank. Fuel Tank Capacity, Approx gal Fuel Tank Location LH. Performance Specs Engine.
Engine Order Code L Fuel System SFI. Engine Type Gas V6. Engine Oil Cooler NA.
Displacement 4. Clutch Size in First Gear Ratio :1 4. Sixth Gear Ratio :1 NA. Transfer Case
Model NA. Trans Description Cont. Fourth Gear Ratio :1 1. Trans Order Code MG5. Second Gear
Ratio :1 2. Reverse Ratio :1 3. Again NA. Fifth Gear Ratio :1 0. Seventh Gear Ratio :1 NA. Trans
Type 5. Third Gear Ratio :1 1. Brake Type Pwr. Front Brake Rotor Diam x Thickness in Disc Front Yes or Yes. Rear Brake Rotor Diam x Thickness in Disc - Rear Yes or Yes. Drum - Rear
Yes or NA. Steering Type Pwr. Turning Diameter - Curb to Curb ft Steering Ratio :1 , On Center
Spare Tire Capacity lbs Front Tire Capacity lbs Rear Tire Capacity lbs Front Wheel Size in 16 x 6.
Spare Wheel Material Steel. Front Wheel Material Steel. Rear Wheel Size in 16 x 6. Rear Wheel
Material Steel. Spare Wheel Size in 16 x 6. Stabilizer Bar Diameter - Front in 1. Axle Type - Rear
Semi-Floating. Shock Absorber Diameter - Front mm Spring Capacity - Rear lbs Axle Ratio :1 Front NA. Axle Capacity - Front lbs Shock Absorber Diameter - Rear mm Axle Type - Front
Hypoid. Axle Ratio :1 - Rear 3. Spring Capacity - Front lbs Axle Capacity - Rear lbs Safety
Features Safety. Air Bag-Frontal-Driver Yes. Air Bag-Frontal-Passenger Yes. Brakes-ABS Yes.
Daytime Running Lights Yes. Traction Control No. Night Vision No. Rollover Protection Bars No.
Fog Lamps No. Parking Aid No. Tire Pressure Monitor No. Back-Up Camera No. Stability Control
No. Manual lap safety belts, center seat positions Energy-absorbing steering column Head
restraints at outboard seating positions Daytime running lamps Side door guard beams Single
note horn. Warranty Warranty. Basic Years 3. Drivetrain Years 5. Roadside Assistance Years 3.
Other Specs Cooling System. Total Cooling System Capacity qts Maximum Alternator Watts NA.
Maximum Alternator Capacity amps Looking for other models of the Chevrolet Silverado ? Reg
Cab Gas Mileage. Rear Wheel Drive. Four-Wheel Drive. Passenger Capacity. All Rights
Reserved. Stock photography by izmo, Inc. Read our Cookie Policy. Skip to main content. Email
to friends Share on Facebook - opens in a new window or tab Share on Twitter - opens in a new
window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or tab. Add to Watchlist. This listing
was ended by the seller because there was an error in the listing. Ships to:. This amount is
subject to change until you make payment. For additional information, see the Global Shipping
Program terms and conditions - opens in a new window or tab This amount includes applicable
customs duties, taxes, brokerage and other fees. For additional information, see the Global
Shipping Program terms and conditions - opens in a new window or tab. Buyer is responsible
for vehicle pickup or shipping. Start of add to list layer. Add to Watchlist Add to wish list. Sign
in for more lists. Dec 17, PST. May not ship to Ukraine - Read item description or contact seller
for shipping options. See details. Seller's other items. Seller assumes all responsibility for this
listing. LS Trim Includes. Leather-Wrapped Steering Wheel. Tilt Steering Wheel. Speed Control.
Power Door Locks. Full Leather Interior. Color-Keyed Full-Floor Carpeting. Illumination Entry.
Cigarette Lighter, On Instrument Panel. Integrated Ashtray. Passenger Assist Handles. Dual
Coat Hooks. Cupholders, Front. Light Charcoal Air Dam. Chrome Horizontal Bar. Dual Cargo
Area Lamps. Mounted Tool Box. Tubular Chrome Step Boards. Double-Wall Steel Construction
6. Power Recirculating Ball Steering. Ladder-Type Frame. High Capacity Air Cleaner. Autotrac
Active Transfer Case. Z71 Off Road Package. Skid Plates. Front Stabilizer Bar. Aluminized
Stainless Steel Exhaust System. Energy-Absorbing Steering Column. Side Door Guard Beams.
Vehicle Name Chevrolet Silverado Body Style Reg Cab 6. Body Code E62, E Drivetrain
Four-Wheel Drive. First Gear Ratio :1 3. Second Gear Ratio :1 1. Third Gear Ratio :1 1. Fourth
Gear Ratio :1 0. Fifth Gear Ratio :1 0. Reverse Ratio :1 2. Was Never Wreck Or Totaled. Back to
home page Return to top. Copyright Experian Information Solutions, Inc. All rights reserved.
Experian provides these reports to you on an "as is" basis and eBay is not responsible or liable
for the comprehensiveness or accuracy of the reports. If you have any questions about the
reports, contact Experian. Back to home page. Listed in category:. Email to friends Share on

Facebook - opens in a new window or tab Share on Twitter - opens in a new window or tab
Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or tab Add to Watchlist. Condition: Used. Ended:
Dec 17, PST. Shipping: May not ship to Ukraine - Read item description or contact seller for
shipping options. Seller: nw-trucks Seller's other items. Make Model Year. Price and Payment.
Vehicle History. Engine and Drivetrain. Vehicle Listing Details. Silverado trim. But here at Bryan
CJD, we strive to take that hassle and frustration out of the process and provide you with a fun,
relaxed and friendly atmosphere. With over years of combined sales experience, our highly
knowledgeable, friendly and caring staff strives to make you feel at home as soon as you drive
onto our lot. If you want to stay close to home and avoid the big city hassle, come see us at
Bryan CJD. Price contains all applicable dealer incentives and non-limited factory rebates. You
may qualify for additional rebates; see dealer for details. We don't play games we just love to
sell cars!! When purchasing from Bob Poynter Columbus, you will experience honest up front
pricing, free CarFax reports, aggressive trade appraisals, no hassle sales process, and
exceptional service after the sale. Look at this Chevrolet Silverado LS. Its Automatic
transmission and Gas V6 4. We are excited to offer this Chevrolet Silverado Driven by many, but
adored by more, the Chevrolet Silverado LT is a perfect addition to any home. This is about the
time when you're saying it is too good to be true, and let us be the one's to tell you, it is
absolutely true. Just what you've been looking for. With quality in mind, this vehicle is the
perfect addition to take home. We look forward to seeing you soon! Please call us for more
information. LT trim. Heated Leather Seats, CD Player, Alloy Wheels, 4x4, "Comfortable enough
to be a daily driver, yet it's still powerful enough to use as a dedicated work truck. This is true
regardless of whether you're here to test drive a new Toyota or used car, get an estimate on
your car, secure auto financing, or figure out exactly what auto part you need. We have used
cars from some of today's top manufacturers and all of our used cars go through a vigorous
inspection before hitting the lot. Come take a test drive today! Price does not include a charge
for 0. Not all sales at MSRP. Recent Arrival! Call dealership for details! Odometer is miles below
market average! Best of all the price you see is the price you pay. No haggling. No back and
forth. No pressure. And this price is so good it is guaranteed. Subject to certain terms and
conditions. See store for details. Some restrictions apply. Disinfectant methods or claims
should not be deemed to state or imply these products can eliminate or prevent transmission of
any virus, illness or disease. If you elect to move forward, we can also complete your paperwork
wherever you are. See dealer for details. Complimentary loaners for scheduled service
appointments, Silverado LT, Vortec 5. Get the deal that you deserve at Dutch's!!! AS IS Sweet
Wheels! Great Deals!. Call, email, or live chat with one of our friendly sales professionals now to
schedule your test drive! The Smart Family would like to thank you for the opportunity to assist
in the purchase of your next new vehicle. For over years the Smart family has been family
owned and operated business in the heart of central Arkansas. Offering the highest level of
customer service and an outstanding purchase experience has allowed our year tradition. We
look forward to serving you and thanks again for shopping Smart. Handle any terrain with ease
thanks to this grippy 4WD. Whether you're on a slick pavement or exploring the back country,
you'll be able to do it with confidence. The Silverado LT has been lightly driven and there is little
to no wear and tear on this vehicle. The care taken on this gently used vehicle is reflective of the
,mi put on this Chevrolet. Added comfort with contemporary style is the leather interior to
heighten the quality and craftsmanship for the Chevrolet Silverado LT. This Chevrolet Silverado
LT is in great condition both inside and out. No abnormal wear and tear. This incredibly rare
Chevrolet Silverado LT is a work of art and is the type of vehicle a true automotive aficionado
will appreciate for a lifetime. Popular searches. My notifications My Account. Save Search. Enter
your ZIP code to show only relevant vehicles for sale nearby. Search radius. Home delivery
available. Only show local listings. Year s. Price and Payment Loan Price. Engine and Drivetrain
Transmission Automatic 22, Manual 5. Cylinders 4 cylinders 6 cylinders 2, 8 cylinders 19, Fuel
Economy. Vehicle Listing Details Listings with recent price drops. Recently added listings. No
accidents. Price Drop. Showing 1 - 18 out of 24, listings. Overall Consumer Rating. I purchased
this truck new in , trading in a Monte Carlo. The truck has been reliable and comfortable for over
, miles. Within the last month the gear selector and mileage indicator LED failed. Repair requires
replacement of the entire gauge assembly. Early on I had to have the ABS manifold replaced,
under warranty. Since then, starter at ,, drivers window electric motor at ,, and I had the front
end rebuilt at , I replaced the orginal rear shocks within the last two weeks Jan There was no
leakage, but rear end bouce was noticeable. Read more. Read less. Sign Up. New fuel and water
pump. Good tires. Must sell. Make Chevrolet. Model Silverado I'm selling my fully built z It's not
perfect condition body and interior wise but it's a toy so it didn't need to be. I swapped out the
5. I fully built the engine with mild performance cam, high lift Harland sharp 1. The truck has a 7.
Bluetooth radio, new grill and headlights, bumper guard, Reese hitch, custom 3 piece

transmission cooler Baja style with dedicated fan. Truck has high milage but just about
everything has been serviced or replaced. I don't want to get rid of my toy but I can't bring it
with me. Not only does it look great, but also runs great. Overall this is a great, powerful truck
that is definately a lot of fun to drive! Truck runs strong, shifts correctly, frame and bumpers are
free of rust and rot, and class 3 hitch is in very good shape. Vehicle does have some issues and
this would be a good project vehicle for someone that has the ambition. The truck has the
following issues: 1. Check engine light intermittently comes on, there is a code for the oxygen
sensors, and it does have a hard crank when hot, but it will start 2. Power mirrors are
inoperative-possible switch 5. Slight paint bubbling above driver's side rear wheel well 7.
Passenger side front door exterior handle sticks Truck does have a couple of dings and dents.
Newer raised white letter tires with good tread. Clean CarFax. Does come with an extra over the
rail bedliner. Being sold AS IS. Model Tahoe. Good truck in great shape strong running Vortec
V-8 , , miles and still running great and very reliable. Just bought a new Silverado and the wife
won't let me have two. Engine:V8, 4. Maximum GVWR lbs. Maximum Towing lbs. Payload
Capacity lbs. Head Room: Front - Good oil pressure, transmission and brakes. Tires fair. Sony
stereo, air conditioning and 3rd door. Slight front end damage and dent on right rear. Runs and
drives great with no problem. This truck has been very well maintained and has all service
records. Rear Shoulder Room: Width at Wheelwell: Curb Weight-manual: lbsTurning Diameter:
Overall Length: Ground Clearance: 8. Standard Payload: lbsFront Headroom: Front Hip Room:
Overall Height: Front Legroom: Rear Hip Room: Overall Width: Width at Wall: Cargo Length:
Track Rear: Army 16 4 In 10 years have put k miles on truck. Have all service and maintenance
records during that time. The truck has towed my RV trailers over that period and was my
commuter for the first 8 years. The break controller will stay with truck. It has been well
maintained but it is a 15 years old truck and has its share of dents and dings. The body is in
good shape and the paint is still glossy. The paint on the grill brush guard and the step bars is
peeling off, badly on the grill guard. There is rust spot on the front bumper where the paint
chipped off and allowed it to corrode. Interior is not bad, but the driver seat is torn and the
heating element no longer works. The passenger seat still heats. The reflector light covers are
missing on 3 of the 4 doors. Center console lid latch is missing, and the visor lighted mirrors
are both disconnected. The cover hinge broke and the lights would stay on. Over the last 2 to 3
years I have put little mileage on the vehicle. The following work as been performed over that
period: - Replaced distributor Gear - Replaced AC compressor - Replaced Radiator with the
heavy duty version, like the original it has the oil cooler on driver side, and trans cooler on
passenger side, but has a thicker core. There is an additional air cooler for the trans in front of
radiator. Reason I am selling it is am purchasing a new truck and it has become time to part with
the old truck. Payment I will accept cash, money order or certified check. NO personal checks.
Step side Z71 Runs great needs transmission 4x4 works great. Interior is in great condition
nearly new tires. Step side Z Commerce City, CO. Oregon City, OR. Green Bay, WI. North
Kingstown, RI. Collegedale, TN. Chester Twp, NJ. Alert Successfully Created. Save search. Cars
for Sale Chevy Z Year - Make - Model -. Category - Mileage - Posted Over 1 Month. Year Make
Chevrolet Model Silverado Year Make Chevrolet Model Tahoe. ZIP Code. Year minYear Apply
Filters Clear Search. Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel. A majority of all used US imports
have either been in accidents, been stolen, been flooded, salvaged and rebuilt and shipped to
Europe or are subject to open recalls. For 30 years, CARFAX has been collecting data on US
vehicles from thousands of sources and has helped millions of used car shoppers reduce their
risk of getting stuck with a vehicle that has costly hidden problems. For more than 30 years,
CARFAX has been helping millions of used car shoppers make better purchase decisions and
avoid expensive hidden problems. In addition, CARFAX has helped used car dealers around the
world to build trust with their customers and sell their American cars with confidence. With
more than 14 billion records, CARFAX has built up its database with the help of its partners and
sources, including government offices, law enforcement agencies, service and repair shops, car
dealerships, insurance companies and many more. In addition to publicly available information,
CARFAX has collected information from many independent reliable sources. Thanks for the
service, the price was absolutely worth. Immediately to the Internet, paid with credit card and in
10 minutes I ha
tacoma 2003
1998 honda accord owners manual
2001 saturn sl1 parts
d the report. Vehicle imported from California to Lithuania. For some weeks "Babs" is now with
us and we have a lot of fun with the car. Buying Used American Cars? Search by VIN. Instant
Access. We offer you unique vehicle history to help you make better purchase decisions.

Trusted by millions of users. Worldwide market leader. The most popular blog articles How to
detect mileage rollback? Mileage rollback is one of the most occurring types of fraud in the
selling process of used cars. However, there are ways to detect mileage fraud. Even though
odometer fraud is difficult to detect for the untrained eye, it is not an impossible task. Import a
car from the USA. There are a few advantages to buying a American used car. Check the Service
History of a Car. How important is the service history of a car? CARFAX takes a look at these
questions and explains the importance of the service history of a car, as well as where you can
find the complete history of service records. Make a VIN Search.

